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Meet 'Buddy the Cat' 
in Glenwood 

 — B1

Cruise ships plan 
return to Gorge

GORGE LOCAL — EDUCATOR SPOTLIGHT

COVID-19Season Wrap Up

Hood River Valley junior Jessa Nickelsen, left, and senior Isabella Moore take down the net after Tuesday's final volleyball game in Hood River. The Dalles' Riverhawks 
continued to the district semi-finals where they lost in three sets to Crook County on Thursday, April 8.  Mark B. Gibson photo

■ By Gail Oberst
For Columbia Gorge News

The Gorge’s ships are finally
coming in, and Hood River’s Port 
concessionaires are getting ready 
to greet them.

After a year of canceled cruise 
ship stops at Hood River and The 
Dalles, American Cruise Lines has 
applied to resume its Columbia 
River cruises this spring and 
summer, albeit with reduced visits. 
Lindblad Expeditions has also ap-
plied to begin tours in September, 
according to Daryl Stafford, Hood 
River’s waterfront manager, and 
Genevieve Scholl, special projects 
manager for the Port of Hood 

River.
In response, Hood River’s event, 

schools and rental businesses will 
begin setting up around April 15 
followed by food cart operators 
May 1 in the north section of the 
Event Site Dock, according to port 

"We�should�not�let�our�guard�
down.�There�is�a�lot�of�activity�
going�on�around�the�world,�

with�some�significant�bumps�in�
infection�rates.”

Scott Hege
Wasco County Commissioner

Risk level 
unchanged; 
vaccinations 

continue
■ By Mark Gibson

Columbia Gorge News

Wasco County remains in the
“lower risk” category with only six 
cases reported during the last two-
week reporting period, County 
Administrator Tyler Stone report-
ed to the commissioners during 
their regular meeting April 8.

Stone noted vaccine appoint-
ments are now being made 
through the North Central Public 
Health Department (NCPHD) 
website, and vaccination clinics 
continue to be held at the Fort 
Dalles Readiness Center in The 
Dalles. He said that statewide, 

See�COVID,�page�3

Virtual learning, classrooms 
combine for unique experience

■ By Walker Sacon
Columbia Gorge News

THE FIFTH GRADERS AT 
Colonel Wright Elementary 
School in The Dalles might 

not be able to see teacher Steve 
Chance’s smile under his colorful 
mask when they enter the class-
room every morning, but the smile 
is there and almost audible when 
Chance speaks. 

Chance credits his district, and 
its teachers and administrators, 
with making the most of virtual 
learning since March of last year. 

The district gave teachers and 
students the tools they needed to 
cover their normal curriculum in a 
new way, he said, and the teachers 
leaned on each other to adapt their 
teaching to the virtual classroom — 
but still, “You feel like you’re teach-
ing with one hand behind your 
back all the time,” Chance said. 

With students returning to the 
classroom, teachers like Chance 
and first-year fourth grade teacher 
Destin Ramsey can more easily 
gauge a student’s comprehension 
and engagement.

Teaching through a webcam, 

students with their cameras shut off 
could be zoning out, or they could 
be conserving bandwidth to make 
sure they’re getting teachers’ audio, 
Chance said. 

Programs like Google Classroom 
and McGraw-Hill’s Wonders 
have helped the district minimize 
stagnation of students’ reading 
and math skills, Principal Carol 
Dowsett said. Standardized skills 
tests have shown that students have 
progressed in those critical areas, 
she said. 

But those programs can’t repli-
cate Ramsey walking around the 
room as students work — checking 
in and looking over their shoulders 
at their work — or Chance noticing 
a student staring out the window or 
doodling as he instructs. 

“I’m thrilled to see my kids in 

my room,” Chance said. “It’s so 
much more fun to teach with the 
kids right in front of me.” 

Ramsey said some students have 
struggled with virtual learning for 
various reasons. He said those stu-
dents will be easier to connect with 
in the classroom. 

"The�cool�thing,�for�me,�was�
that�everyone�was�scrambling�
as�I�was�starting,�not�just�me."

Destin Ramsey
CWES fourth grade teacher 
Colonel Wright Elementary

Destin Ramsey in his classroom at 
CWES. Contributed photo
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Counties consider state firearm bill impacts
Push for ‘Second 
Amendment County’ 
ordinances reviewed
■ By Mark Gibson

Columbia Gorge News

Oregon Senate passage in March
of Senate Bill 554 — under which 
firearms would be banned in the 
Capitol and other state buildings 
and local governments, school 
districts and universities would 
be allowed to set their own rules 
expanding gun prohibitions — has 
sparked a push for county-level 
“Second Amendment County” 
ordinances seeking to stop local en-
forcement of firearm laws enacted 
by the state. The state bill is current-
ly under consideration in the state 
house of representatives.

A proposed ordinance in Yamhill 
County was up for discussion in 
Wasco County last week, brought 
forward by Commissioner Steve 
Kramer. “We all take an oath of 
office, to uphold not just the U.S. 
constitution and the Oregon consti-
tution, but also  ‘the laws thereof,’” 
said Kramer in introducing the dis-
cussion. “Senate Bill 554 has been 
pretty contentious in Salem, and 
throughout the state. I’ve had many 
conversations with folks throughout 
Wasco County on this issue, and it's 
a serious issue that we need to have 
a discussion on,” he explained. 

Kramer said he had asked Wasco 
County District Attorney Matt 
Ellis, County Legal Council Kristen 
Campbell and Wasco Sheriff Lane 
Magill to look at the proposed ordi-
nances so the commission can fully 

understand all the legalities of hav-
ing a “second amendment county” 
as proposed in Yamhill, Wheeler 
and Columbia counties. “We want 
all the information available, so that 
no one is damaged through this 
process, so that we all remain whole 
as a county,” Kramer explained.

Campbell said she had reviewed 
several of the proposed “second 
amendment county” ordinances. 
“These ordinances prohibit the use 

of county resources from being 
applied to enforce state or feder-
al firearm laws,” she said. “What 
that means, practically for us, is it 
effectively prohibits our sheriff’s 
office and our district attorney from 
enforcing state and federal firearm 
laws, and goes further to impose 
personal liability on them for doing 
so. 

“The glaring concern here for me 
is the preemption issue: A county 
cannot effectively preempt state or 
federal law. That is the balance that 
we are looking at here.”

Campbell noted that a similar or-
dinance had been narrowly passed 
by ballot in Columbia County. “That 
county has recently filed a petition 
for validation with Oregon state 
courts, asking the courts to review, 
analyze and issue an opinion on 

the validity of these ordinances, 
specifically the preemption issue. 
That is pending in the state right 
now,” she said.

Ellis noted the Columbia County 
ordinance was very similar to that 
of Yamhill. He also highlighted the 
preemption issue, which states no 
county or city can create a local law 
that will undermine federal law.

“My concerns are the same as 
those of Kristin, in terms of the 
conflict with federal and state law. I 
think if people are afraid of Senate 
Bill 554, the appropriate remedy is 
for the courts to declare that uncon-
stitutional. That would be the legal 
remedy of striking that down.”

Ellis noted that with a county 
already asking for a court review 

“It’s�a�difficult�
conversation�that�
we�need�to�have.”�

Commissioner  
Steve Kramer
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